
 

Girls’ Hockey Ends Morristown’s 45-Game Winning Streak 

February 25, 2012  

Girls’ Varsity Ice Hockey had one of its most successful seasons yet, 

surpassing its 16 wins last season with a 17-4-1 record. 

The team started out strong this year with early wins over strong 

teams Taft and Choate. One captain Brianna Cook ’12 expressed 

her satisfaction with these wins, stating that she was “not sure if we 

have ever beaten both Taft and Choate before as a girls’ ice hockey 

program. They receive all of the recognition as New England 

hockey schools, and it was great to beat them on their ice.” 

According to Sara Culhane ’13, it was Big red’s “early wins [that] 

really set the tone for the season and gave us some of the 

confidence for our [future] success.” 

Leaving for the Taft Tournament with a record of 5-0, the team then faced hard games against Andover, Choate, 

Hotchkiss, and Loomis Chaffee. There the team came in third, placing for the first time in that tournament. 

Much of the success of the team is due to the strong players it fields. Culhane added that Sarah Bryant ’12 has 

really anchored the team, especially as the only goalie for the past two seasons.  Culhane also pointed out defensive 

leaders Cook and Amanda Drobot ’14, a new III Former who is also one of the team’s leading scorers. Drobot will 

be a strong asset to the team next year as well, along with Emily Krueger ’13. Krueger, unfortunately, was out for a 

lot of the season due to a concussion, but during her few games, she contributed greatly as well. 

What really pulled the team together as a whole was the “strong leadership from Captains Cook, Michaela Levine 

’12, and Nikki Rivera ’12, and the encouragement from Head Coach Nicole Uliasz. She is someone you just want 

to win and play well for,” said Culhane. The captains loved their team, and Cook claimed that, “the girls came 

together as a team and never gave up this year. We got along well on and off the ice and made it the most 

memorable season I will probably ever have as an athlete.” 

One of the greatest accomplishments of the season was Big Red’s win over Morristown Beard School at the end of 

the season. Morristown Beard came into the game with a reputation of being the “best team in the state,” based on 

its 45-game winning streak over the last two years. It was “incredibly satisfying” for Cook to defeat the team on her 

home ice. “[It] was arguably our best [game] of the season; it was a battle literally down to the last seconds,” she 

added. 

The team is sad to see their V Formers go, but they are ecstatic with this year’s season. There are a lot of young 

players who are looking forward to keeping on top next year. 

 -Ashley Suan ’14 
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